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Recently, once again, the question of the efficacy of special
classes has caused a dilemna for special educators. The feasibility of
special education for those children labeled mildly retarded is being
questioned. This movement away from self-oontained special classes is
welcomed by some and frowned upon by others. Dunn1 , Lilly2, and Chris-
topolos and Renz3 have questioned the validity of traditional special
education and have seen a need for immediate change. ..At the same time
others are asking for time fo~ thought about, and preparation for,
change. Reger says:
Before we disband the speCial classes, let's make sure
programs into which the (stUdents) will be placed w1.11
provide an adequate or hopefully better than adequate
educational service. New resources, ne't-l staffing pat-
terns, new teacher training, new organizational patterns,
revised expectations, .and a new philosophy are needed.
However most educators agree tha~ there will be some students, the
moderately retarded, severely retarded, and the multiply handicapped,
1Lloyd M. Dunn, ttSpecial F.ducation for the Mildly Retarded - Is
Much of It Justifiable?", Exceptional Children XXXV (September, 1968),
5-24
2}1. Stephen Lilly, "Special Education: A Teapot ·in a Tempest,"
Excepti~nal Children, XXXVII (September, 1970), 43-49. '
3FJ.orence Christopolos and Paul Renz, ttA Critical Examination
of Special Education Programs, tt Journal of Special Education, III
(Winter, 1969), 371-379. ·
4Roger Reger, "Let's Get Rid of Special Classes, But••••• ,It
Journal of Learning Disabilities, V (August, 1972), 443.
1.
2
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who will continue to need self-contained classrooms. The right to edu-
cation for these children has become a legal issue and in some states
laws have been passed to a.ssure that the public school systems will
provide them with appropriate equal educational opportunities.
Even though research as to the efficacy of special education
has not been conclusive many investigators in the field are examining
the effects of ma1nstreaming ~n ]MR children. Mainstreaming offers a
new type of service delivery structure. It is a structure that calls
for integrating the educable retarded into the mainstream of education.
Mainstreaming provides a climate whereby labeling can be deemphasized
a~ the learning needs of each child focused upon. The Janesville Pub-
lie School System says:
Through mainstreaming we believe that children experience life
in a more realistic manner as opposed to isolation and educa- '
t ional Itapartheid." lve feel that Itmainstreaming" is the' ve-
hicle that can provide the momentum through which most children
can reach goals and experiences that might have been previously
unattainable il.l a traditional program• .5 .
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study is to investigate the 'feasibility of
mainstreaming. It will review literature concerned with special educa-
tors' dissatisfaction with traditional special education, the goals and
philosophy of mainstreaming and the effects of mainstreaming upon EMR
children, the teacher and the school system:
The Student: Each child is a unique person who ~ust be consid-
ered as an entity. \fuat effect will a change in educational policies
Srnstructional Integration through Mainstreaming, (A summary of
the project compiled by the Janesville, Wisconsin, Public Schools)
1970-1971, p.2.
have upon him? Will he be better accepted or less accepted by his peers1
Will he be better prepared to live in a complex society? Will he feel
happy and fulfilled?
The teacher: How will the teacher need to be prepared for main-
streaming? Will teacher training practices be changed? Will teachers,
who have not been special education teachers, be willing to accept into
their classrooms 'children who have previously been in special education?
What will be their attitudes toward these children?
The school system: 'nil it be necessary for the school system
, to change? If so what changes will be necessary?
Definition of Terms
The following defini~ions indicate the interpretation and view-
point assumed in this study:
Mainstreaming generally designates the process by which handi-
capped children are educated primarily within the regular education
mainstream rather than solely in self-contained special schools and
special classes.
Educable Mentally Retarded refers to mentally retarded persons
I
who are capable of some degree of achievement in traditional academic
subjects such as reading and arithmetic. It is used to refer to those
mentally retarded children who may be expected to maintain themselves
independently in the community as adults, or to that group of mentally
6,
retarded obtaining I.Q. scores between 50 and 70 to 80.
Resource Rooms are any instructional setting to which children
6Rick Heber, itA Manual on Terminology and Classification in Men-
tal Retardation," Monograph Supplement to American Journal of I1ental
Deficiency, LXIV (September, 19.59), 3.
, ...('~
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come for specified periods of time on a regularly scheduled basis for
special training or services.
Summary
The question of the efficacy of special education has been the
impetus for groups of special educ~tors to move in the direction of
mainstreaming Elv1R children. The effects of mainstreaming will be in-
vestigated.
CHJ\PTER II
The review of literature related to the present study of main.-
streaming deals with: (1) literature relating to dissatisfaction with
present educational procedures (2) 11terature relating to goals of main-
streaming and (3) literature relating to vehicles of mainstreaming.
~ssatisfactionwith present educational procedures
The beliefs and-assumptions concerning the value of traditional
special eduoation are being questioned. Dunn in his blueprint for change
has asked:- How special is special education?
I have loyally supported and promoted special classes for the
educable mentally retarded for most of the last twenty years,
but 1dth growing disaffection. In my view much of our past
and present practices are morally and ed.ucationally wrong. \ie
have been living at the mercy of general educators who have re-
ferred their problem children to us. And we have been generally
ill prepared and ineffective in educating these children. Let
us stop being pressured into continuing and expanding a special
educa.tion program that we know now to be undesirable for many
of the children we are dedicated to serve.1
Lilly2, Deno3, Christopolos and Renz4 , and others who have sup-
ported Dunn repeat the much used position that because there is a lack
1Lloyd M. Dunn, "Special Education for the }!ildly Retarded - Is
:t-~uch of It Justifiabl'e'l", Exceptional Children, Y:'f:l.V (September, 1968),
5. 2 '
Stephen Lilly, "Special Education: A Teapot in a-Tempest,"
Exceptional Children, XXXVII (September, 1970), 43.
3Evelyn Deno, "Special Education as Developmental Capital,"
Exceptional Children, XXXVLL (November, 1970), 229.
4Florence Christopolos; Paul Renz, "A Critical Examination of





of evidence of the value of traditional special education it should be
discontinued for all but the severely handicapped. Christopolos and
Renz continue with the thought that a democratio society demands co.re-
fu1 specification and assurance of goals before the segregated treatment
of any· group is undertaken.5
A ve~ pertinent reason for ~ainstreaming is the effects that
segregating educable mentally retarded children h~ve upon their feel-
ings of self-worth. Meyendtz6 and Carrol17 demonstrated that young
educable mentally retarded children had greater feelings of self-deroga-
tion after a year in a self-contained special education class. Dunn
cautions:
lihile much more research is needed we cannot ignore the evidence
that removing a handicapped child from regular grades for special
education probably contributes signifi.c~ntly to his feelings of
inferiority and problem~ of acceptance.
Valletuti, however, states that segregation/integration is not
the real issue before educators. The question is the values and atti-
tudes of teachers and their effects on pupils' self-perceptions and per-
formances. Some special educators have made special education special
while others have not. 9 ~fucMillan and Valletuti agree that teachers'
.5rbid., 78.
6Joseph H. Meyendtz, "Self-derogations in Young Retardates and
Special Cla.ss Placement," Child Development, XXXIII (1962), 443-4.51.
711nne W. Carroll, "The Effects of Segregated and Partially Inte-
grated School Programs on Self-Concept and Academic Achievement of Educa-
ble }Iental Retardates,n Exceptional Children, XXXIV (September, 1967),
93-99.
Bnunn, ,2£. ill., 9
9peter Valletuti, "Integration vs. Segregation: .1. Useless Dialetic,"
Journal of Special Education, III (\V"inter, 1969), 407.
7
attitudes do have a psychological and educational impact on a child's
level of achievement. :Mac}Ii~1an fUrther discusses the effects of the
teacher when he says: ItAny particular low-I. Q. child placed with the
right teacher, regardless of administrative arrangement, is likely to
10
benefit. Unfortunately the reverse is just as true."
A study conducted by Sister Sheila Haskett illustrated a high
correlation between teacher expectancy and pupil achievement.ll The
following l!as cited as an implication of her study:
It may be that today's special educators no longer believe that
given appropriate training and materials, they can teach the
retarded child,_ and this pupil~ learn, ~ achieve at grade
expectancy. Lowered level of teacher expectancy might w~ be
a critical factor in lower level of pupil achievement ...
Placement of children in olasses for the educable mentallyre-
tarded often lowers the expectancies of teachers. It is possible that
mental retardation can be created in certain children by labeling and
placing them in classes for the mentally retarded. A watered down cur-
riculum and lowered expectancies will unquestionably lessen academic
achievement in a child who is not retarded. 13
In 1966 Rosenthal and Jacobson investigated the effects of
teacher expectancies upon pupil progress. Elementary school children
were picked at random and labeled by the investigators as children who
lODonald L. :MacMillan, ttSpecial Education for the YJildly Retarded:
Servant or Savant," Focus on Exceptional Children, ·II (February, 1971),
3. 11
Sister Sheila Haskett, "An Investigation of the Relationship
between Teacher Expectancy and Pupil Achievement in the Special Educa-
tion Class," (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of 1"isconsin,
1968) •
l2Ibid., p. 90
l~eith Beery, Models for :Mainstreamin5, (San Rafael, California:
Dimensions Publishing Co. t 1972), p. 29.
..il",.a( if:1~
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were "blooming" or "spurting" intellectually. The teachers were told
that these children would make remarkable intellectual gains during the
school year. The difference between the experimental and control groups
then, was only in the mind of the teacher. .At the end of the year the
group labeled "blooming learners" had made significantly greater gains
than the other students.14
On the other hand negative instances have also been reported.
If teachers of children with above average intelligence are told that
these same children are intellectually below average the children tend
15
to regress.
Another reason for dissatisfaction with present special educa-
tion prac~ices is the results of studies on the efficacy of special
classes. The results of these studies show no significant difference
in achievement of educable mentally retarded students in regular classes
and similar students in special classes.
Thurstone compared intellectual development, academic achieve-
ment, social development and gross motor skills of educable mentally re-
tarded in both regular and special classes. She found no significant
differences in achievement between students in regular classes and those
in special classes. However, special class children appeared to be bet-
tar adjusted in school and to have more friends than the retarded in the
16
regular grades.
l4Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson, PY~liOn in the Class-
~. (New York: Holt Rinehart and \ftnston, Inc., 198).
15 ·
Beery; .2E.. .ill, p. 30 •
~ .'
Thelma Thurstone, "(i"n Evaluation of Educating Mentally Handi-
capped Children in Special Classes and in Re~ular Classes," (Unpublished
dissertation, Grambling College, Louisiana, 1960).
9
Goldstein, Jordan, and l·foss set up an "ideal" program in order
to validly appraise the effectiveness of special classes. This program
was activated under the leadership of well-trained, closely supervised
teachers. It included a well defined curriculum and precise teaching
methods. ..After four years Goldstein, MOss and Jordan found that regular
class retardates are low achievers and that these same retardates demon.
strated more hostility and frustration than did the retardates in special
classes. However, the data of the study did not demonstrate a signifi-
17
cant difference between the experimental and control groups.
stanton and Cassidy have compared the achievement and adjustment
of educable mentally retarded children in regular cla.sses with those in
special classes and a third group of children from a state residential
school. They found that referrals for special classes were most fre-
quently made for children with low I. Q. • s and social maladjustment. It
was also noted that in the regular classroom, the teacher was unable to
divide his time among children with varying abilities. The retarded were
also in competition 'With every other child in the class. However, compe-
titian was minimized in the special classes and the teacher was able to
devote attention to the retarded child. 1l.cademic gains were in favor of
the regular-cla.ss group but better social adjustment occurred in the pro-
tected enviromnent of the special classroom. It was concluded that cur-
rent practices appear more adequate for the less capable retarded child
but no equivalent program exists for the more capable child. Special
education should provide a situation that 'Will approximate the competi-
17Herbert Goldstein, Laura Jordan, James W. Moss, "Early School
Development of Low I. Q. Children: A. Study of Special Class Placement"
(cited by) Jafred A. Baumeister, Mental Retardation (Chicago: Aldine
Publishing Company, 1967), 282-283.
I
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tion of the regular classroom for the higher I.Q. retardates but at the
same time reduce the competition so as to be stimulating rather than
frustrating.18
The structure and principles of today's educational system often
have debilitating effects upon its students. The grading system forces
students to compete to such a degree that some students are compelled to
cheat. Thus, motivation is extrinsic rather than intrinsic. In this
atmosphere the uniqueness of each individual is abandoned and if a sttL-
dent doesn't come up to the norm or standard he is considered a fai1ure.19
Thus, the total educational system, including· special education, is faced.
'With a need for change. Beery sees education as being at the "crossroads".
There is a need to keep children in the mainstream of education but the
question is which direction to take in the mainstreaming process. Should
special education students randomly be assigned to regular classrooms?
Should special education teachers diagnosis students' weaknesses and pr~
scribe solutions for others to implement? Should general educators be
allowed to take the initiative in providing the individualized. instruc-
20
tion necessary for mainstr~ed handicapped students?
. Goals of Mainstreaming
It is assumed that mainstreaming, the opposite of self-contained
special education classes, provides the handicapped child with a modified
18Jeannette E. stanton: Viola M. Cassidy, "Effectiveness of
Special Classes for Educable Mentally Retarded,tt l1ental Retardation, I
(February, 1964), 8-13.· . '
. 19tvilliam Glasser, Schools \vithout Failure,. (New York: Harper and
Row, 1960), chapters ~o. .
20Beery, ~. ~. 'p. 40-43.
49
11
education-and supportive services as needed. Texas is among those states
that have a plan for personalizing education. This plan is increasing
the number of handicapped children being moved into the mainstream of
education. The TeY~s educators involved in this move say: tfContrary to
fears that handicapped children would drown in this mainstream, they are
be~ng taught to swim.,,21
The Uanesville, Wisconsin, Public Schools have also begun to
initiate change. The reaaon for the change in their educational policies
is stated in the school philosophy.
Our school system's philosophy recognized the worth and digrlity
of each individual in our democratic society. If we truely be-
lieve that the task of the school is to provide diversified
learning experiences to help each individual to attain ma:ximum
ero~~h and development then we must serve all children including
those currently labeled as educationally mentally retarded. Let
us dispense with labeling. Let us look clearly and realistically
at the total child as a unique and "precious" indivi-dual. 22
Allowing a ohild to remain in the mainstream of -education prepares
him to live as an adult in the mainstream of life. However, not all
teachers are prepared to teach all students and many have mixed feelings
about mainstreaming. Most teachers want and need added skills and the
support of resource personnel, fellow teachers, or team members before
undertaking the task of mainstreaming. Mainstreaming is a challenge that
allol~s for individuality of both teacher and students. Even though ini-
tially mainstreaming is hard work for the teacher, he will be greatly re-
21uTexas Removes the Labels ,It MR 72: Islands of Excellence, Report
of the President's Committee on Mental Retardation, ~vashington, D.C., 1972,
p. 31. >
22Instructional Integration through Mainstreaming, (unpUblished
summary of the project compiled by the Janesville Wisconsin Public Schools,





Today's mainstreaming is most often accomplished through'the use
of resource rooms. Dunn,24 lano,25 and Hammil126 are among educators
who offer resource rooms as an alternative to special education classes •
••• these rooms are any instructional settings to which children
come for specified periods of time in a regularly scheduled basis
for special training or services. The fundamental differences
between a resource room and a special class is that the child at-
tends the resource room only on a part-time basis and remains for
at least a portion of the day in his regular class.27 .
A. main purpose of the resource room is to provide individualized
services to pupils and their teachers while the pupil remains integrated
with children who have average rates of learning. This program attempts
to ban labeling children retarded who need special educational attention.
A way to avoid labeling is to establish the resource room on a noncate-
gorical basis. Thus, the resource room can provide service to any pupil
who has need of such services. Hammill's article, "The Resource Model
in Special Fducation" lists the following advantages of using the resource
room:
1. Pupils can benefit from specific resource-room training while
remaining integrated with their friends and age-mates in school.
23B et ~~40eery, 2.E,. ~., pp. -J.J- •
24
Dunn, 2.E,• .ill., 14.
2.5Richard ·P. lano, "Shall We Disband Special Classes?" Journal of
Special Education, VI (Summer, 1972), 167-177.
26
Donald Hammill, "The Resource-Room Model in Special Fducation,"
Journal of Special F4ucation, VI (Winter, 1972), 349.
27lbid., 349.
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2. Pupils have the advantages of a total remedial program vrhich
is prepared by the resource teacher, but which may be implemented
in cooperation with the regular class teacher.
3. Resource rooms are less expensive to operate than tutoring,
remedial reading, and special class programs for the handicapped.
4. Resource rooms have a greater multiplier effect than the pre-
sent system, i.e., more children can be served ~der the resource
room arrangement.
5. Since the resource teacher is assigned to a particular school
he is less likely than the school psychologist, the remedial read-
ing therapist, the speech correctionist, or other itinerant staff
to be viewed as an Itoutsider" by the other teachers in the school.
6. Since young children with mild, though developing, problems
can be accomodated, later severe disorders can be prevented.
7. Since disability diagnoses are not necessary for placement
purposes, pupils are not labeled in any way as handicapped.
8. Since labeling and segregation are avoided, the stigma invari-
ably associated with 'receiving special attention is minimized.
9. Since most elementary schools are large enough to accomodate
one or more resource rooms, pupils can receive help in their
neighborhood school; thus eliminating or minimizing the necessity
for busing "handicappedtt children across the town or county to a
school housing an "appropriately labeledlt class or resource room•.
10. Pupils are provided flexible scheduling, in that remediation
can be applied entirely in their classrooms by the regular teach-
er with some resource-teacher support or in the resource room on
an as-needed basis; also, the scheduling can be quickly altered to
meet changing situations and individual needs of the children.
11. As placement in the resource room is an individual school
matter, involving the principal, the teachers, and the parents,
no appreciable time lapse need occur between the teacher's refer-
ral and the initiation of special services for the child.
12. Under this alternative, medical and psychological 'Work-ups are
done on a school-request basis rather than on a screening-for-
placement basis; thus the school psychologist is,fre~ to do the
work he was trained to do, instead of being relegated to the role
of a psychometrist.
13. As the resource room wi:J.l absorb most of the "handicapped"
children in the schools, the special classes will increasingly
become instructional settings for the "trulytt handicapped pupils,
i.e., the children for whom the classes were originally intended.
14
14. Because of the resource teacher's broad training and experi-
ence vJith many children exhibiting different educational and
behavioral problems and. varying maturational level~, he is likely
to become an "in-house" consultant to his school. 2
Reger affirms that resource rooms are an excellent means of:
(a) offering direct services to children, (b) offering direct services
to teachers, and (c) effecting changes in the educational program through
29
other teachers and local administration.
In 1970, Hammill, McGettigan, lano, and lJiederhold conducted a
study to determine whether integrating educable mentally retarded chil-
dren into regular grades and providing them with supportive help in a re-
source room v10uld improve their achievement. The 'resultant data .e}fe limit-
ad to reading achievement only. In May, the average reading score was
1 •.54, an' average increase of ,seven months or approximately what would be
expected of a nomal sample. 30
Barksdale and Atkinson ,reported significant gains in the academic
performance of sixty-four educable pupils who received aid from a resource
room after a period of two years. Furthermore by the end of the third
year, ten of the retarded chil(?/ren in the regular classroom were able to
succeed without the aid of the resource room. 31
The Madison Plan directed by Hewitt, Taylor, and Artuso has proven
28rbid., 350-351.
29Roger Reger, "Resource Rooms: Change Agents or Guardians of the
Status Quo? ," Jou.rnal of Special Education VI ('-linter, 1972), 357.
3Orionald Hammill, Richard Iano, James McGettigan, and J. Lee
\viederhold, "Retardates' Reading Achievement in the Resource Room !1odel:
The first Year," Training Sch091 :Bulletin, LXIX (November, 1972), 105-107.
J.4.ftldred Barksdale and Anna Pearl Atkinson, itA Resource Room Ap-
proach to Instruction for the Educable 11entally Retarded,tt Focus on
Exceptional Children III (September, 1971), 12-15.
IS
to be a successful means of mainstreaming. This is the tts'Winging door"
concept, in which the engineered classroom model is used. A student's
placement in a partioular room is dependent upon his need to learn in a
'one-to-one setting, in a small group, or in a group of twelve to twenty_
four. ,When a student is able to learn in the larger group he is ready
for regular class placement. Over a period of two years eighty per cent
of the sixty-tl'iOchildren involved in the program have been returned to
, 32
regular classes dn a part-time or full-time basis.
Bradfield and his associates in San Francisco, California, have
directed a study.on mai~streaming educable mentally retarded children
using Lindsley's precision tea,ching techniques.' Also, behavior modifi-'
1~'/
cation using positive reinforcement was used extensively in this study.
The study oonsisted of a control group, eduoable mentally retarded in
self-contained classes, and an experimental group, educable mentally re-
tarded in a regular classroom. The expe~ental classroom had a popula-
tion of twenty-eight students, one teacher and one teacher aide. In-
service training wa.s provided for the teacher of the experimental group.
At the end of a. two year period there was no significant difference be-
tween the achievement of the two groups, exoept in the area of arithmetic.
Here the experimental group showed a gain significantly different from
the control group at the .005 level. 33
Canno~ in 1970, conducted a study to investigate whether Er:1R
students previously prepared were more successful or better adjusted when
mainstreamed than non-prepared students. Group counseling sessions were
32Alfred Artuso, Frank Taylor and Frank Hewett, "The Madison Plan
Really Swings ," Today's Education, LIX (November, 1970), 14-17.
33Robert H. Bradfield, "The Special Child in the Regular Classroom,"
Exoeptional Children, XXXIX (February, 1973), 384-390.
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used to orient the students to regular class procedures "With stress on
attitudes and adjustment. The"~'results were that all ten of the students
who had attended the preparatory sessions were successfully mainstreamed
whereas nine out of the ten students in the control group were returned
to special education. SOMe inherent weaknesses of the study were small
sample size and no pre and post tests to measure achievement and atti-
tudes toward school. J4
A, one year study was conducted by the Janesville Public School
System to investigate the effects of mainstreaming on educable mentally
retarded children. There were three experimental schools participating
in the mainstreaming process: (1) multi-unit, using team teaching (2)
traditional self-contained class (3) multi-unit using family grouping.
The fourth school, the control school, kept self-contained special edu..
cation rooms. The data gleaned from achievement test scores indicate
t~t the students in the three experimental schools did score significant-
ly higher than the control students. Other contrasts, showed that the
students mainstreamed into regular self-contained classrooms made the
greatest gains in reading and spelling achievement and were almost equal
to the top achievers in math. A possible reason for these results was
the fact that mainstreaming,into a self-contained room allOWed for more
individualized and small group instruction (the special educ.ation teacher
gave assistance to the educable mentally retarded students). However,
these same students had the poorest self-concepts, even C?onsiderably
poorer than the students in the self-contained special education classes.
34aobert B. Carmony, "Returning Special Education Students to
Regular Classes,1t Personnel and Guidance Journal, XLVIII (April, 1970),
641-646.
17
The teacher variable should be taken into account in the Janesville study
as well as the existence of a small I. Q. difference among groups. How-
ever, the study did demonstrate the success of mainstreaming and the
possibility of different delivery systems. 3.5
Parkin cited a study carried out in an elementary school that had
made cUrriculum changes. The scho,?l was an open design school and vms
also non-graded. The results after one year indicated that EMR students
can successfully be totally integrated into the mainstream of education.
Parkin pointed out that ~he open design and non-graded system and the ac-
cepting attitudes of the teacher's were high contributors to the success
of the project. 36
Catalyst is a planned educational program, presently in action,
which aims at mainst:reaming minimally or marginally handicapped children
back into the now of regular education. It does' this through manage-
ment and staff development and pupil guidance in academic, personal and
interperso~ slcills.
~ll children involved in mainstreaming .in the Catalyst schools
seemed to iJ.llprove. At the beginning of the project the overall learning
rate for all the children was 90 percent per ten months of school. The
rate increased to 122 percent by the end of the first year, a gain of 32
per cent, l-lhich is the rough equivalent of gaining 3.2 months of reading
achievement more per school year than had been the case prior to the pro-
ject. These results may indicate that individualization of instruction
35Catherine Rosenkranz, "An Experimental Program for !1ainstreaming
in Three Types of Elementary Schools," Bureau Memorandum, XIII (Spring,
1972), 14-10. '
3611rlon E. Parkin, "Mainstreaming the Educable Mentally Retarded
StUdent," Bureau Memorandum, XIII (Spring, 1972), 3-5.
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at the classroom level increased significantly during the first year
since most pupils not just the identified "handicapped" pupils showed
significant gains in overall learning as compared to what had been the
case prior to the project. Three major factors for the successf\1l re-
sults have been surmized:
(1) The principals experienced and stimulated an increased at-
mosphere of professional growth.
(2) lvlany teachers visited one another' 5 classrooms both within
and across schools and otherwise shared ideas and support for
indiVidualizing.
(3) The focusing of teacher attention on the needs of identified
handicapped pupils generated processes and techniques of indivi-
dualizing for other pupils as well.
In general, greater gains were obtained among multi-aged.~, ,com-
binationlt ) classes than among single grade-level classes.
The "handicapped" pupils, or any children who scored in the low-
est quartile, increased their learning rate. in reading achievement from
59% to 135% during the project year. Thus was a gain of 76%.
Another objective in the project was to incr.ease the rate of
learning (by at least 50%) among at least half of the lower quartile
pupils. By the end of the first year over half had met this objective.
The Catalyst Program is primarily concerned with helping mildly'
handicapped pupils to improve in regular classrooms. Catalyst proponents
believe that a large proportion of pupils still enDolled in special
classes can function as well' or better in regular classrooms if their
programs are individualized. Therefore the succes.s of Catalyst can be
detennined by noting the· degree to which pupils are mainstreamed to the
regular class~om.
The most important finding during the 1st year of the Catalyst .
Program w~s that a strong positive correlation was observed between the
degree to which schools were successful and the degree to which the
: '.
20
schools and classrooms were being conducted in a democratic fashion; de-
mocracy being defined as teachers and students sharing in decisions.
h.ction-research refine...llents of the C~talyst Program, processes, structures
and instruments has oreated the most important product of the project: a
transportable model from which individuals and their systems can grow by
introjecting their own needs, strengths and' creativity.)?
summary
There is much dissatisfaction which traditional special education
because of segregation, labeling, negative effec'ts of teacher e:xp~ctancy,
and a"lack of evidence' supporting the effectiveness of such classes.
However, even though the efficacy studies have not given and conclusive
evidence for or against special education they have provided a thrust
toward change. This change is encompassing the educational system in its
totality. Resource' rooms, individualized i:nstruction, and multi-unit
schools are making mainstreaming possible. However, most of the literature
reviewed indicates a need for administrative, teacher and student pre-
I
paration.
37Institute ·:ror Independ~t Educational Research t "Catalyst
Res:ultsn , San Rafael, California, 1971-1972 (UnpUblished, Data) •
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CHAPTER III
This paper was designed to study the feasibility of mainstreaming
~1R students. A more specific objective was an attempt to discover what
effects mainstreaming had upon the EMR student, his teachers and the
school "system. This was accomplished by dividing the review of litera-
ture into three areas:
1. The dissatisfaction of educators with traditional special class-
es.
2. The goals of mainstreaming
3. The effectiveness of some vehicles of mainstreaming .
Only current literature was reviewed, literature published during
the last six years.
It can be concluded that Dunn by his 1968 farewell article caused
a great stir among special educators. Old efficacy studies were once more
brought to the fore and new studies were conducted. Questions began to be
asked and special educational methods evaluated. The results of the old
and new efficacy studies, while not conclusive, reveal that many children
in self-contained special education classes are needlessly segregated,
labeled, and rejected.
Grouping procedures employed by schools may also have a deleteri-
ous effect on the mental health of children. Despite the countless
studies which have shown that student achievement is not enhanced
in homogeneously grouped classes, many schools continue to use this
procedure for assigning students to academic classes. Children
quickly become aware, of their placement in the hierarchy and label
themselves and one another accordingly. Enrollment in the "slow"
class not only tends to place a ceiling on the child's motivation
but also limits his learning experiences.1
lReport of the Joint Commission on Mental Health, Crisis in Child
~lenta.l Hea,l'th: Challenge for the 1970' s, (New York: Harper & Row Publishers,
,1970), p. 232.
These same studies have sho'Wll that :EMR children in special classes have
not made greater academic gains than their counterparts in regular education.
Also, the' adjustment of these same children is only slightly better than
that of &\1R children in regular education.
However, research has indicated that self-contained special classes
may have some beneficial effects for those children who have I. Q. • s in the
lower portion of the educable range.
In schools where mainstreamingwas initiated there was a need for
~~~,-
curriculum change. This was often done by individualizing instructions,
using a resource room an~ resource teacher, and often by initiating a non-
graded system. The resource room was most often employed because of its
accessibility to many students. and because of the extra support given to
all students who nee9.ed help. Because of the heterogeneity of the classes
individualized instruction was quite often essential.
Teacher attitude and teacher expectancy have been cited by re-
searchers as having a strong infiuence on the academic and social achieve-
ment of stude~ts. Mainstreaming tended to have a positive effect upon
teacher expectancy. The teacher plays a major role in detennining the
effect of any method or technique of educating EMR children. Teacher prep-
aration and teacher cooperation are essential to the success of any program.
Research has shown that where teacber~ have the support of the administra-
tion and of fellow teachers they are much more effective as teachers.
Conclusions and Implications
. Research indicates the effects of mainstreaming upon the EMR
students are most often positive. ~f the school system has been appropri-
ately changed and teachers adequately prepared mainstreaming is a feasible
alternative to selt-contained special education classes ·for many children
'2:3
labeled Fl1R. The rate of the retardates' achievement in most of the
studies 01ted was significantly increased. The resultant data, however,
failed to yield the rate. of social growth. This may be due to the lack of
appropriate instruments to assess social growth and student attitudes.
Mainstreaming techniques are attempting to personalize education
to meet the individual needs of the students. There appears to be no need
to categorize, label and segregate all students presently labeled EMR. In
responding to data gleaned from recent research Kirk offers the follomng
procedure:
1. ehildren should be assigned to special classes for the men-
tally retarded only after a diffeI'ential psychoeducational assess-
ment indicates that the child shows a general mental retardation
requiring a special program geared to his abilities. These classes
should be comprised of children who, on the whole, have lower IQ's
than children now so assigned.
2. Children with learning disabilities and children from minority
ethnic groups whose background of experiences places them at a
disadvantage in relation to the general population should remain
in the regular grades but be helped by itinerant and resource
teachers to adapt to the regular grades and establish adequate
learning habits.
J. Regular elementary education, through more individualized in.-
struction and teachers better informed on learning characteristics
of educationally retarded children, should adapt to a large pro-
portion of children they are currently referring for special educa-
t e 2~on. '
Also, Glasser is a strong advocate for educational change;- he offer-
ad an educational alternative that could bring about successful mainstreaming~
In his book, Schools \'Iithout Failure, Glasser says:
Grade levels mayor may not be emphasized••• Children are grouped
only by age into heterogeneous classes and moved 'ahead each year
for six years until they finish the sixth grade. Because there
is no failure and no attempt to rate students against each other
against a rigid standard, report cards as we know them are not
ZSamuel A. Kirk,EducatinBj ExceEtional Children, (Boston; Houghton
Mif'fiin Company,. 1972), p. 202.
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needed.)
It appears that future eduoation should be such that all students
are considered and also consider themselves sucoesses not failures. For
this to happen much change needs to take place within the educational
system, within the teacher and within the students themselves. Research
has shown that some of the changes make mainstreaming feasible and main-
streaming in return, facilitates other changes.
In summary educators would do well to remember this:
A child's mind is like a field for which an expert farmer has
advised a change in the method of cultivating, with result
that in place of 'desert land we now have a harvest. It is this
pa.rticular sense, the only one that is significant that we say
that the intelligence of children may be increased•. One increas-
es that whioh oonstitutes the intelligence of a school chi4d;
namely the capacity to learn, to improve with instruction.
~'1illiam Glasser, Schools 'tvithout Failure, (New York: Harper and
Row, 1969), p. 49.
4Simon Olshansky, Jacob Schonfield, Leon Sternfeld, "Mentally Re-
t~.rded or Culturally Dir~erenttt, Proplems and Issues in the Educa.tion of
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